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HEAYY SHIPMENT STATE LEAGUE BASE BALL CLUBS
Lat2 iibys Ccmment. ANDREW CARNEGIE TO GIVE SIO.000

Pol. W. C. P. Breckinri.lire mav up OF PHOPHATE.
near as an attorney for Caltb powers j

in the prisoner's next trial.

Another rich ((old find which, it is
said, will equal the KlondUe, has- -

A SURE GO; COLUMBIA INGULDED.

Meeting Is Called to be Held in Nashville
Next Tuesday to Perfect Organization.

FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY IN COLUMBIA.

Famous Millionaire and Philanthropist Is

Willing to Donate This Sum.

MOVEMENT FROM MX. PLEAS
ANT LST YEAR OVER

400,000 TONS.

BIG INCREASE OVfcR 1901.
MEMPHIS, JACKSON, COLUMBIA, CLAHKSVILLE, CHATTANOOGA

AND KNOXVILLE THE CITIES . SELECTED. MB. ASHBY

WILKIN 3 WILL BE AWARDED THfi FRANCHISE FOB.

THIS CITY. SALARY LIMIT WILL PROBABLY BE PLACED

AT $760 PER MONTH.

KT3 NOW UP TO THE PEOPLE OP THIS CITY TO 8 AY WHETHER

THEY WANT IT AND WILL APPROPRIATE $ 1,000 A YEAR

TOWARD IT'S MAINTENANCE. DR. HAZLE PADGETT

WRITES A CARD CALLLINO UPON THE CITIZENS TO TAKE

ACTION.

Total Shipment For Nine Months of

Last Year Was 3 10,6 12 Tons Per

Month. Official Figures Obtained

by the Herald.

From Saturday's Dally Herald
The movement to organize a State

League of Base Ball
Clubs, in which Columbia will be in-

cluded, is beginning to assume deffinite

shape. A meeting has been called by
Mr. G. S. Gorman, of Jackson, Tenn.,
to be held at the Maxwell House in

public libarry for Columbia and Maury
County, and it is one of my ambitions
to see one in oir town in keeping with
everything else. I have been in .com-
munication with Mr. Carnegie and he
will help us if we only will help our-
selves. I have not been greeay in my
request only asking $10,000, thinking
this would suffice for our purpose.
But, however, our town will have to
guarantee a sum equal to one-tent- h of
his appropriation to keep up and main-
tain the library yearlv. There are
many things to be done. I write this,
hoping to elicit the material interest
of others.

"HAZLE PADGETT

Nashville on Tuesday, January 20. for
the Duroose of organizing, electing

The year of 1903 has proved prob-
ably the banner year in the shipment
of phosphate from the Mt. Pleasant
field since 1889. According to figures
and estimates just received by the
Daily Herald from C. B. Compton.
trafiic manager of the L. & N. Kail-roa- d

at Louisville, the total snipment
will go over 400,000 tons, an increase
over the last two years ot nearly SO, 000
tons. Estimating freight cars to
carry 25" tons of rock to the car, the
shipments amounted to about 16,000
carloads.

It will be seen, therefore, that the
movement is a great d6al in excess of
that of 1900 and 1901. The movement
for 1900 was 847.015 tons and for 1902,
359,631 tons.

The total shipment for the first
nine months of the year just ended
amounted to a total of 621,225,982
bounds, or 810.612.49 tons. This is

officers, appointing committees to draw

up by-la- and constitution and a

schedule committee, awarding of fran-
chises in the different cities, and ar-

ranging all the necessary details.

been niaae in Aiassa. ins uibiriui is
in American territory.

Forty indictments have been returned
by the Chicago grand jury which waa
specially empanelled to investigate the
alleged coniDination of coal dealers.

For the quarter ending with last
September the figures of the Interstate
Commerce Commission show that 4o

persons were killed and 11,163 injured.

The most powerful gun ever bnilt in
America, a h coast defense rifle,
was successfully tested Saturday at
the Government proving ground at
Sandy Hook.

A bram S. Hewitt, formerly Mayor
of New Yora and f jr many years Rep-
resentative in Congress, died Sunday
morning at his home in New York
City, in the 81st year of his age, after
being critically ill tor ten days.

Bon. Baxter Taylor, of Washington
County, nephew of ex-Go- Bob Tay-
lor, is polling all political wires to
land the place of Assistant Commis-
sioner of Labor. He has a strong
party service record to back him and
an intimate acquaintance with Gov.-ele- ct

Fraaier.

It is said that the Cuban reciprocity
treaty which has been framed by the
Administration discriminated against
many southern industries, and the
southern senators may fight the rati-

fication of the treaty on that account.
The treaty has already been ratified
by the Cuban congress.

Following are the new industries
reported for Tennessee by the Chatta-
nooga Tradesman for last ween : Joppa,
woodworking plant; Memphis. $75,-00- 0

veneer and furniture factory ;

Jackson, $15,000 lumber company;
Shelbyville, pencil slate factory;
Friendsville. $60,000 New Jersey
company to develop marble quarries.

.. The inauguration of Governor Win.
D. J elks, of Alabaam,occuredat Mont-

gomery Monaay. A, feature of the occa-

sion is that the Columbus, Ga.,
Guards, who formed the escort to
Jefferson Davis when he waa inaugu-
rated President of the Confederacy iu
the historic capital building at Mont-

gomery, acted' as a special escort to

all needs, and not half this amount
would have to be paid in by the stock-
holders it the league is a success, and
I am confident it will be. I have
talked wfth several gentlemen today
in regard to the formation of an as-

sociation, and each one is quite favor-
able to the idea ; so there will be no
trouble in getting financial bacning
for the team. The leading merchants,
hotel and restaurant men and livery-- "

men should all be eager to see the
league a go and taKe stocK, if neces-sai- y

; for when the team is at home
tue games will be the means of draw-

ing big crowds here from all over the
county on days that otherwise would
be dull.

"As for the park, the association
would not have to buy that or erect a
grand stand or bleachers, for I have
men at work now fitting up the new
park just across the river, which will
be weil equipped in every manner for
the games, and the only expense to
the association would be the rent.
think the conditions are good in Co-

lumbia for the league and that the
city will support a good team in it.
Besides the pleasure the people will
derive from witnessing the games, to
have a winning team in such a league
us the one proposed will be a great
advertisement for the city. "

So the league is nnauestionawy a

go, and Columbia will very likely be"A 14-CAR- JACKASS."
one of the six cities. Mr. Ashby
Wilkins is just in receipt of a letter
from Mr. Gorman, asking him to at

If the people of Columbia want a
pnbJic library they can get it; by pur-

chasing a suitable lot for its location
and agreeing to appropriate enough
money each year to sustain it The
rest will be done by the famous mil-

lionaire, Andrew- - Carnegie, who has
signified that he will act favorably
upon a request from Columbia to build
a library here provided the city takes
the steps necessary. So it is up to
Columbia to say whether it wants a
library and whether it is willing to
sustain it sf ter it is built.

The leading spirit in this movement
is Dr. Hazle Padgett, who has been in
correspondence with Mr. Carnegie in
regard to the matter. Dr. Padgett
thinks Columbia would be amply able
to sustain a $10,000 library.

Mr. Carnegie requires every city to
which he gives a library to agree to
sustain it by an annual appropriation.
This amount must be one-tent- h of
the donation he givn himself. For
instance, on a gift of $10,000 to erect
and equip a library, the city of Co-

lumbia would have to set aside $1,000
per year to sustain it.

Mr. Carnegie has recently given a
$100,000 library to Nashville and a
$50,000 library to Chattanooga; Nash-

ville agreeing to appropriate $10,000
and Chattanooga agreeing to appro-
priate $5,000.

Dr. Padgett is confident that the
library can be secured, if the people
want it He handed the Herald a
card yesterday reagrding the matter,
and it is hooed that the people of Co- -

lumbia will take hold of. the question
at once, and take steps to get a library
for the city. Following is Dr. Pad-

gett's card:
"TO EVERYBODY: '
"I am very ; much interetsed m a

an average shipment per mouth of
tend the meeting, and Mr. Wilkinshas

replied that he will be there.
Tho aorr-n- aa h am he en nnrjlished

84,512.49 tons. Taking tnis average
then for the entire year, the total
shipment for the whole twelve months
would be 414.149.96 tons.

The compilation of the shipments for
the months of October, November and
December have not been completed and

before, will be composed of the follow

ing cities: juempnis ana jhchsuu iu
West Tennessee, Columbia ana Clarks-..iii- a

n finriia Tpnneasee. and Chatta
therefore have not been given out. It
is thought, however, that . the move-
ment of rock for the year will not vary
much from the estimate made above. .

nooga and Knoxville in East Tennessee.
The Chickasaws of Memphis will
represent that city, and It is one of
the strongest al teams
in thA Mnnth. Chattanooga was re

That's What Sheriff of Sunflower

County Considers Roosevelt.

Indianola, Miss., Jan. 16. Sheriff
A. C Cox. of Sanflower County, has
given out the following letter:

"The statement has been published
that the majority agree with President
Roosevelt in the stand he has taken in
closing the postoflice at Indianola.
The reverse is true. The President is
considered here as a jackass,
and has arbitrarily taken the authority
to injure the business of this commuity
without provocation. No notice of
lawlessness has been brought to my
attention. If there had been any I
would have been the proper official to
communicate with, And in any event
regardless of color, or previous condi-

tion of servitude, my services have al-

ways been at the command of the citi-en- s

of this county. ajtdState, V . : ;,

TO NAVIGATE DUCK KIVER
The movement for tne nine months,

as given to the Herald by Mr. Comp-to- n,

is as follows : cently dropped from the Southern Business Men of Centreville Will
League, but it is a gooa oau wwu u
would give tine support to a team inJanuary 79,090,510 pounds. Build and Operate Steamers

to Carry Freight.
' XX7 lao.n that a. nrnminpnt mftnufaC-- -

the State league.ru. n fha main nnostinTlH that will
February :60,7bl,H30 "
March 76,296,400 "
April 60,070,350 "
May 61.320,870 "
June,. 88,236,052 "
J ub4. ....... ... . . .75,430,120 ., v
August. v..,;...,.... 59,857,800 "
September 60,142,050 "

flU M '
turingiirm of Centreviile contemplates
making, in the pear future, a novet -- and --

Btriking innovation in the shipping de-

partment of their business. Their pUca

confront the gentlemen who will meet
in a ash vi lie next Tuesday will be the
salary limit Mr Gorman the pro-
moter of the proposed league, is of the
opinion that a limit of 700 or $750 lDCIUae bOt? UUI1U1UK omau ,Gov. JelKB.

Is, This heavy shipment during the past the raw material to the factory, and alsoper montn wouia oe am pie ki
first-clas- s team in each of the cities
that nrnnld Tl n t. nn A hiflrh article of ball
and would draw good crowds. The ship the nnisnea proauci o me ujamoi..

The boat is to be equipped with a gaso-
line engine as motive power.and will have
. nn.iiiriikia Mricitv. Thlswill.' inPLUCKY M RS. PESGHEL

PPOTECTS HER ENTIRE EAMLZY WITH PERUNA. deed, be a new departure in Centre vjlle

twelve months gives an explanation
of the small amount of rock now above
ground, which the latest estimate
places at not over 15,000 tons.

Scarcity of cars is greatly delaying
shipments or the present month might
prove a record breaker in the shipment
of rock. The car congestion is very
little improved and indications are not
very bright for much relief before
Spring.

larger cities would have no advantage
over tne smaller ones in respect to the
strength of the teams, because the
salary limit of $750 would be fixed for
every team in the league and each one
wouU be forced by agreement to stay
inside the limit.

industrial circles, ana win, iv. in m
ntarftBt as the tio--

OtMJ f M f
neer movement in establishing navigaHAS A HAPPY HOWE tion on JJucH Klver.

miar mrMna the nhnvn. we learn thatt nnnna Hnm diffinnltv ' might
there is a project oU foot to put another
steamboat on 1JUCK Kiver. iuo painca
interested are prominent citizens, and
will push the matter through to a suc-

cessful conclusion. Centreville

VJ. J

arise over this question, as it does in
every professional league throughout
the country. Would the managers and
owners of the clubs in Memphis, Chat-

tanooga and Knoxville Btand by theii
agreement? If not, by paying their
nlomni unnfnthinir "nn tho Hide."

FINE BANQUET

AT CULLEOKA.
they would secure better players than
tVia TiiDTinirora in thft smaller towns
could afford to pay, and the teams

One Of the Most Elaborate Spreads

Ever Giyen In Maury County Set

By Clover Leaf Lodge, Knights

Of Pythias, Last Night.

BABY'SJUTURE

Something for Mothers

to Think HbQiit.

Lives of Suffering and

Sorrow Averted

And Happiness and Prosperity

Assured by

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills

When All Else Fails,

I AuSSi iTTrDL II pe:3che.l, I II I

hfn hut nralse Peruna. I
may be one of a thousand other little a - m

am never without It, and as soon as I
find the children have the least cold Imishaps, but no one is snroua enuugn

always avoid the inevitable catching
give them Peruna. A few doses helps

The banquet at Culleoka Friday night
given by the Clover Leaf Lodge, Knights
of Pythias, at that place, in celebration
of the second anniversary of the institu-
tion of the lodge, is said to have been
one of the most elaborate entertain-
ments and brilliant gatherings of the
kind ever given in Maury county.

The banquet was given ia the large
hall of Moore Institute and covers we.-- e

laid for nearly 150 guests. A beautiful
six course dinner was served. The ta-

ble was artistically decorated in flowers
and colors emblematic of the ranks of
the order, while the entire room was pro-

fusely finished in decorations of holly
and evergreens. People were there from
every section of the county, a large
number being preseDt from Mooresville,
Campbell Htation, Glendale, Columbia,
and elsewhere.

The speaker Of the evening, Hon. E.
Bright Wilson, of Nashville, was de-

tained at home and could not deliver the
address he was to have made. Many
impromptu talks were made, however,
by well known citizens of the county,
among them being Dr. Y. S. Pride, M.
B. Tomlinson, A. L. Thomas, J. II.
Kannon and Rev. A. P. Walker.

The toastmaster of the evening was
Rev. A. P. Walker, who discharged the
duties of the place most admirably.
The banquet lasted from 8 to 12.

them, and I hone that every one wno
cold.

Sometimes colds come like an epi-

demics everybody seems to have one at reads my testimony will try Peruna aa

It Is a friend Indeed." Thankfully
yours, MKS. HAUL, raawjci-- ,

once. The very air arxu us w iwu
the head, throat and lungs.

There is no fact of medical science

better known than that Peruna cures
located. Thousands

14 Quitman St, Newam, iv. J.
A Safe Family Doctor.

Peruna has been used in many other
tinman with the same results. The fol

of families in all parts of the United

representing tne tnree larger ciues
would accordingly right it out for the
championship honors; while the
teams from Columbia, ClarKsviile and
Jackson would be struggling to keep
out ot the last place. Interest would
also die out in a few weeus and the
league would go to pieces. On the
other hand, if the managers in the
larger cities would stand by their
agreement to stay inside the salary
limit, thus keeping all the teams of

equal stength, there is absolutely no
reason why the proposed league should
not prove a successful venture.

It is estimated by the promoters of
the league that $100 average daily
gate receipts in each city of the
league would more than pay the
league's expenses. If the smaller
towns turn out crowds to swell the
receipts to this figure, the three larger
cities can unquestionably furnish
nearly three times these receipts at
the games on their own grounds.

So far as Columbia is concerned,
there is no doubt whatever that a win-

ning team in this city will draw
sufficiently well to keep the balance on
the right side of the ledger. Exhibi-
tion games here last season between
country teams drew crowds at tne West
End Par that swelled the gate receipts
to nearly $100 a game, and with a
winning team representing Columbia
and Maury county in a State League,
with the city and county pride to work
up enthusiasm and with good park
conveniences, such as a nice grand
stand with comforatble seats, and
bleachers, and a pars: located con-

venient to the business portion of the
town, there would De no less than five
hundred people to every game played
here.

The schedule of the league will
probably De about four and a half
months, commencing probably May 1

and ending about the middle of Sep-

tember. This is the length of the sea-

son in the Southern League and in the
Northern Leagues.

Mr. Ashby Wilkins, who will prob-

ably be awarded the franchise for
Columbia, when s6en by 'Herald rep-
resentative and asked to make a stater
ment regarding the local situation,
said:" ' ' ' "Tt" '

"I can't say anything 'definite until
after the meeting at Nashville next
Tuesday. The first thing to be done
after the awarding of the franchise
will be the organization of a stock
company, or as they are called, a base
ball association. In Columbia, for the

urpose of backing the team and plac-

ing and snstaining it in the field. A

capital of $1,500 would be ample (or

lowing are samples: Mrs. M. E. Seyf

SERIOUSLY BURNED.

This Beautiful Mother
Says;

"I Cannot Help But
Praise Peruna.

'I Am Never Without
It.

' As Soon as I Find the
Children Have the

! Least Cold, I Give
Them Peruna.

"A Few Doses Helps
t Them." v

One of the greatest foes with which
every family has to contend is our

changeable climate. .To protect, the

family from colds and coughs is always
a serious problem, and often impossible.

Sooner or liter it is tho inevitable fate
of every one to catch cold. Care in
avoiding exposure and the use of proper
clothing will protect from the frequenoy
and perhaps the severity of colds, but
with the greatest of precautions they
wtU come., This is a settled, fact. of
human experience. .

Especially is this true during the
stormy and unsettled weather of early
winter. Everybody must expect to be
caught somewhere or somehow.

Perhaps it will be wet feet, or old
draught, or damp clothes, or may be too
dose confinement in hoi rooms and then
Suing out into the oold carelessly, or Jt

Little Leon Thomas Pulls a Pot of

Every child born into the world with
an inherited or early developed ten-

dency to distressing, disfiguring hu-

mours of the skin, scalp and blood, be-

comes an object of the most tender so-

licitude, not only because of its suffer-

ing, but because of the dreadful fear-tha- t

the disfiguration is to be lifelong
and mar Its future happiness and pros--perlt- y.

Hence It becomes the duty of "

mothers of such afflicted children to ac-

quaint themselves with the best, the
purest and most effective treatment
available, viz., The Cuticura Treatment.

Warm biitlis with Cuticura Soap
the skin and scalp of crusts and

scales, gentle applications of Cuticura
Ointment, to allay itching, irritation
and inflammation, and soothe and heal,
and mild dosc4 of Cuticura Resolvent
Pills, to cool the blood in the severer
cases, are all that can be desired for the
alleviation of the suffering of skin tor-

tured Infants and children, and the com- -
fort of worn-o- ut parents.
, Millions of women use Cuticura Soap, '
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for pre-

serving, purifying and beautifying tha
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whitening;
and soothing red, rough and sore hands,
for baby rashes, Itchlngs and chaflngs,
In the form of washes for annoying
irritations and inflammations, and for
many sanative, antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves.

States are protected eacn winrer VJ

Peruna. Onoe in the family Peruna

always stays'. No home can spare Pe-

runa after the first trial of it. A splendid
example of this fact is found in the
beautiful home of Mrs. Paul Peschel, of

N. J. Read14 Quitman street, Newark,
1 " 'her letter. .

Newark, K. J., June 17, 1900.

Dr.S.B.Hartmans
Dear Slr-"M- y three children were

akkandmy husband had an attack of

la grippe. Igareihe children Peruna.
and now they look as If they hadn't
bed tick at all. fatso gave It to my

husband until be waa good and well.
Ida--no- t know bow I could have atood

taking care of them and being up night
Mod day, tad It not

4 "Last winter waa iba first winter In

sixteen yra that I. did not bare a

cough. It la Impoaalbla to explain my

thank, In words. I oarer looked aa
"well aa I do now.

"Peruna la our family medicine and

always will be, I do my own bouse,
work mndaewlng, and get along lovely.

now that I am ao tnttM"fmZVi'
manktte Peruna andyourgood

mour, Dye, Ga., writes :

"I am ready to speak a few words in
favor of Peruna and Manalin. I have
tried them for nearly every ill of life for

myself and family, and find them to be

all the doctor claims them to be. Peru-

na cured me of female trouble when my
doctor could not. My advice to all suf-

fering women is, consult Dr. Ilartman.
What he has done for me he will do for

you." Mrs. M. E. Seymour.

Peruna Added 40 Pounds.
Mrs. Maria Gkwrts, Cleo, Oklahoma,

writes:
"My husband, children and myself

have used your medicines, and we al-

ways keep them in the house in case of

necessity." Mrs. Maria Ooerta.

Dr. Hartman's latest book on catarrh
will be sent free, upon reguest to any
address. This book con Ulna ninety-fiv- e

pages of interesting reading matter, and
will be found invaluable to mothers In

aiding them to guard against and cure
the many little catarrhal ailment of

children that come with the severs
weather of winter.

Hot Coffee Over On Himself.

Leon, the little son of Mr.
Will Thomas, w bo lives out on the Mt.
Pleasant pike, about five miles from
town, was very seriously burned Satur-
day night.

s

The family had just gone to the sup
per table, and the little boy, in getting
into his chair, lest balanoe and began to
fall. He grasped at ' something and
caught a coffee pot sitting close by and

upset it. The coffee which waa very
hot, spilled upon one side of the little
fellow! face, frightfully scalding him.
His face swelled considerably and it was
feared that eyesight would be lost, but
Dr. J. H. Wilkes, who attended the
boy, states today that be is recovering
and that both eyes will be saved.


